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Anetrian Socialists Arranging Demon- 
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l Changes in the British Colnmhia Ar- The yneen Toasts the Gear ud His 
Bride—National Financing- 

Imperial Institute.
the U -college,

the Di
“ History of 
mu, Coldue tiona Publishedat

end BranohWæ,” “Travels end Dlworeriee 
in the Levant.” Essays on Art and Aroh- 
seilogy." and guide books to the dollections 
in the British mmteom.

Visoonnt Medok, formerly Gororoot-Gen- 
srel of Canada, who died on Thursday, was 
born in Ireland in 1819, represented Porta- 
month, England, in the Liberal interest 
from 1862 to 1867, being » Lord of the 
Treasury from 1866 till 1868. He was ap
pointed Governor-in-CMef end Governor- 
General of British America in 1861, and af
ter confederation waa formally re-appoint* d 
governor of the United Provinces of Canada, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, hub re
signed in November, 1868 In 1871 was 
named a oommbsfoner of Nationnl educa
tion, also e oommissioner to oarry into ef- 
foot the provisions of the act disestablishing 
the Irish church.

The King of Servie was so displeased with 
hie reception by the Russian court that be 
baa recalled from Sk Petersburg the Ser
vian minister. ’

The Tribune, of Rome, says that an 
Anglo-Rueeian understanding would render 
the triple alliance useless, which need not 
be regretted by Italy. It would then rest 
with France to establish a balance of power.

The Armenians in Aria Minor are appeal
ing urgently to the Pope to approach the 
Sultan in their behalf. The Vatican, how
ever. observes the greatest caution, fearing 
to offend the Sublime Porte.

Latest midi dispatches from Antananarivo 
toy that on October 30 the Queen of Mada
gascar issued a proclamation, which was 
read in the presence of 16,000 persons. It 
gave the main pointe in the French ultima- 
tom and the reasons of the Melageeay gov
ernment for rejecting it. The British com
munity in Antanarivo regret the repulse ef 
pacific relations

The Morning Poet has this dispatch from 
Rome : “ In connection with the reunion of 
the Eastern and Western ohurehee the Pope 
is preparing a constitution, presumably the 
one recording the deoisioni of the recant 
conference.”

of alidads,
Bombay, Nov. 29—In consequence of the 

aérions news from Wexiriatan another large 
fores from varions regiments has been 
ordered to Baroslemall and others have 
been warned to be in readiness. Dispatch es 
state that the Weztris are pouring into 
Baddsrmhkar to join Chieftain Powtadah, 
who is rousing the country against the 
British.

Berlin, Nov. 29.—It is reported that at 
the Cast's instance a bill to Introduce ele
mentary pnbllo. education throughout Rus
sia Is preparing.

London, Nov. 29. —The Daily News cor
respondent in Odessa says : “ As to the re
port of the Czsrowitch’i death, nothing of
ficial is known. It is stated that the grief 
and excitement caused by hit father's death 
overtaxed his wasted constitution. The 
city is depressed.

, Nov. 29.—M. Girard, manager of 
the Dix-Nenvleme Sieole, has been arrested. 
He la reported to be Implicated in the case 
of blackmail which came to light several 
days ago.

London, Nov. 29.—The Daily New» cor
respondent in Vienna say* : “ The socialists 
have arranged meetings in 19diatriota’for the 
evening of December 2. They will discuss 
Prince Windisobgratz'a declaration on the 
suffrage question, and afterwards will par
ade, if permitted, in the Ring etraaae. In 
view of the greet excitement in the oity the 
letter probably will be prohibited. A 
stormy time la expected.”

Berlin, Nov. 29.—The Hamburger 
Naehriohten says in a leader on the 
Koelnisoh Z sitting's attack upon England : 
" We only hope that these expressions re
flect official opinions. Had such opinions 
prevailed at the time of the Zanzibar treaty 
the encroachments and chicanery practised 
by England toward Germany never would 
have occurred ' We do not attach any im
portance to England’s courting Russian 
favor ; the contrasts between their respect
ive Interests ere too greet for a mutual un
derstanding. English statesmen always un
derstand how to flatter those from whom 
they hope to receive benefits. English as
surances are nowhere better appreciated for 
whet they are worth than In Russia.”

London, Deo. 1.—Rustem Pasha, the 
Ottawa,Nov. 86.—A militia general order Turkish ambassador to Great Britain, had a 

Issued to-day states that an escort of cavalry long Interview last evening with the Earl of 
will be fnmiahed to the Lient-Governor of Kimberly, secretary of state for foreign 
a province only on the oooaelon of the open- affairs, in which It is understood he gave 
tag or dosing of a Provincial Legislature. Lord Kimberly snob a detailed statement of 
The escort on such occasions will not exceed the Intention of the Porte to make an honest 
the strength of a lieutenant, one sergeant Investigation in regard to the Armenian 
and twelve rank and file. atrocities as satisfied the Foreign Secretary

Lieut -CoL Irwin, inspector of artillery that the matter would be thoroughly sifted.
Sir Philip Currie, the British ambassador to 
Turkey, has also cabled to the foreign office 
e statement giving the reason which led him 
to suppose that the commission appointed to 
investigate the matter intend to make en 
unbiassed report This semi-official Informa
tion conveys whet the government wish 
the publie to believe, but withholds 
the exact truth regarding the position of af
fairs which is that the Porte is acting under 
an explicit warning from England tuat Arti
cle 61, of the Berlin treaty, which guaran
tees the security of the Armenians, will be 
enforced through the Interference of the 
lowers, unless the result of the commission’s 
abort shall be absolutely satisfactory *od 
the reforms promised in Armenia be effected 
without dday. The Speaker in an article
on the subject predicts the failure of the tant ntvm ,, ___ ,
Porte to meet England's demands and fore- apon Wpewtaotion rfrlhe war and 
oasts Anglo Rueidan intervention ta Ar- j*** prstp^rntjonn for the winter campaign 
monta aa the inevitable outcome of the g””*?* ■fpmy; The native newspapers 
present condition of affairs. The paper says “ Jjff” M—rt thatJ»P»o‘ 
that the Porte,.after e long delay, will pro- J”,,’,80®!™ “J®nZ0^!reœ.Pi‘,ine "d 
does a plan for illusory reforms and that fa *1* mediation,
the meantime the process of extirpating the ,^A dispatoh fo ^h» Canned .News from 
Armenians will proceed unchecked, and »« nnfiored there that
adds: “The government Ooght to reoognize ™e dsiwsew threat®» to capture Wei-Hai- 
that the time for words is naak” “ Wai and that the Chinese are fleeing from mat the Mme tor Words U past the place. The excitement at Chrefro to to-

Russia nr ARMENIA. tense. The warship Chen Yuen has been
The first fruits of the proposed Anglo- repaired. News is received of e rebellion 

Russian entente, the Speaker continues, in the provinces of Kwaog Tung and Kiaug 
may be Russian usurpation iff Armenia, as So. One thousand troops have been sent to 
no power but Russia can reach the scene of restore order, 
action without raising the question of the 
opening of the Dardanelles end the complex 
negotiations connected therewith, and aa a 
precedent for such action the paper quotes 
the British occupation of Egypt This 
portant utterance of a government organ is 
accompanied by ah authoritative communi
cation from Conetan

(From Our Own Correspondent.!

Mil

lie » mLangley » Oo„ Wholesale Agents for British Columbia.

married on the 12th instant to Prtooe 
Adolphus of Teck, with a wedding gift of e 
pearl and diamond] erreront. The present 
of the Doha and Dooheas of Teok is e tiara. 
The Duke and Duchess of York end the 
Duke end Dooheee of Fife presented Lady 
Margaret with a diamond coronet, end the 
Qoeen sent a diamond brooch.

and commandant of the Royal Canadian 
Artillery, has been appointed Assistant-Ad
jutant General for Artillery at headquar-

married to Mias Fanny Henrietta Smith. 
The bride was given ewey by Mr. Mondell 
end the groom wee supported by the bride's 
brother. The Oeremoey was performed by 
Rev. Mr. Tait in presence <ff % few friends 
whose good wishes for the newly married 
pair were of the heartiest

ter*
Rev. Dr. Potts Methodist Educational 

Secretary, Hen. Mr. Daly to
day respecting the new building. for the 
Moneey Indian Institute near St Thomas. 
The present building has been condemned.

Major Walter J. Quinlan has resigned hie 
commission in the British Columbia artil
lery and will hold the rank of captain on 
hie retirement No 3 Company, to be sec
ond lieutenant provisionally, James Parker 
Hibben, vice Holden, retired.

The new regulations concerning sturgeon 
fishing in British Columbia will be gazetted 
to morrow.

Ottawa, Deo. 1.—Sir Charles Tapper and 
Messrs. Wallace and Wood went West this 
afternoon. Sir Charles Tnpper goes straight 
through to the Coeat He will remain in 
British Columbia until Saturday, December 
15 th. He is booked to address a meeting in 
Winnipeg on the 19th. Messrs. Wallace 
and Wood will speak at different Manitoba 
pointe next week.

The sturgeon fishery regulations provide 
for a dose season from June 1st to July 
15 th, also Ibvery Sunday. Only gill nets, 
drift nets end baited hooks are permbrible. 
Fishermen most he British subjects and 
licensed by the department The fee for 
each net b $6, and for each line #1. The 
regulations stipulate the size of mash, length 
of net, etc. < ■ .

Before the French treaty heeomee opera
tive ratification! must be exchanged, after 
which the proclamation of the Governor- 
General is required to bring the treaty into 
force.

In forwarding an invitation to the Do
minion to participate in the Atlanta, Ga., 
exhibition, a significant passage appears to 
Secretary Gresham’s letter. He Instructs 
the consul here to say to the Domtaiongov- 
ernment that one of the objects of the exhi
bition b to promote closer trade relations.

The Fisheries department have declined 
to allow taken north of Superior to be open
ed for commercial fishing, holding that the 
available supply of fresh water fish exceeds 
the present market demand.

Hon. Mr. Angers i
Commissioner in England a lilt of 

seven U. 8. steamships which have recently 
arrived at porte 'in the United Kingdom 
with sheep among which were found ani
mals affected by eoab. All the animata 
were ordered to he slaughtered. During 
the season just closed 121,303 sheep were 
exported Irom.Canada, not one of w 
wee infected by this disease. Every 
caution b taken by the officers of the 
pertinent of Agriculture to seo that only 
healthy sheep leave the country. The foots 
above mentioned show the prevalence of 
saab among the sheep of the United States.

saw i

PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.Paris Niw Westminster, Deo. 1.—Custyme 
returns : Importe, $42,240 ; doty collected, 
$11,660 ; other revenue, $124 ; exporte, 
$360,738.

Washington, Nov. 30 —Unofficial ad- 
vloes received here state that the negotia
tions for peaee between China and Japan 
with the United States ministers et Peking 
and Tokio as the medium of oommnnioatiou 
b proceeding satisfactorily.

The Times correspondent in Kobe, Japan, 
•aye that the whole nation seems to be in-

ii
«minu.

mQuxsnslle, Nov. 30.—At a meeting of 
the Qoeenelle Quartz Mining Company, held 
here yesterday, a proposition, which 
will probably bad to the working of the \ 
mine on a largo scale, was submitted 
and adopted. There were about 250,000 
shares represented at the meeting. The 
proposal b to give a syndicate a little 
more than a half interest in the Hfxon 
creek mine on the condition that $100,000 
are spent in tile property. The intention b 
to work the ore by the cyanide process, 
testa having demonstrated that 96 per cent 
of the gold can be saved by that method. It 
b expected that arrangements will be con
cluded during the winter and that the new 

will be organized and ready to be
gin operations next enmnfer.

and
;

company

NANAIMO’S POLICE. in.NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. v .(From the News.)
R. J. Baker was fined by Stipendiary 

Magistrate $260 or four months at hard 
labor for having in his possession an illicit

:
Judge Crease on the Condition of 

Affairs—The Connell Exceeded 
Their Powers.

■lm- Strike in the Royal City Milis- 
Captatn Lynn—Seizure of 

Whiskey. still.ttaopb declaring in that 
after the Armenians bed repulsed the 
Kurds a large foroe of Turkish regulars, 
with Kurdish and Hamadio cavalry, acting 
under orders direct from the Turkish cap
ital, destroyed twenty-eight Armenian vil
lages and massacred some 4,000 men, women 
and children. There b nothing, adds the 
correspondent, exceptional in tiffs 
but its proportions. The same thing on a 
«rail erèb ta going on throughout the large 

‘dbtriote, where Christians and Armenians 
are being exterminated. With reference to 
Egypt the article points out the probable 
extension of the Anglo-Russian entante. If 
Russia shall occupy Armenia, aa the repre- 

tative of England, under the Anglo- 
Turkbh convention in which Armenian re
forms were farther guaranteed, the French 
policy in Egypt will receive a decisive

Robert Armstrong, familiarly known as 
“ Bertie,” one' of the diphtheria patients 
from Falrvtew, succumbed on Friday night 
and was quietly buried early on Saturday 
morning.

The artesian well has reached a depth ‘of 
176 feet and work has for the present been 
discontinued. There b now over e hundred 
feet of good water In the hob, and the com
pany have sentier a powerful pump to test 
the amount of flow. It b thought that there 
b now a sufficient quantity of water to fur
nish an abundant supply for oity nee, end 
should the test prove satisfactory, negotia
tions will be entered into with the 
tion for a supply for the town.

The Morning Star Mining Ce. 
been operating the Stratheyre Company's 
mill at Falrvtew for some time, will have 
their first dean-up of the season tbb week
end very satisfactory results are anticipated.

Three men have been at work for about 
two weeks cutting out a trail connecting the 
wagon road fromlfiidtity up the river with 
the Trinity Valley aeMemant. The work b 
now nearly completed, and the trip can 
easily be made bum Enderby ta lees than a

Sirs. John Bessette, of Okanagan Mto- 
was bat week driving from the ranche 

to Beuvoelin, when the horse beeame fright
ened at a band of hogs on the road and ran 
away, throwing Mrs. Bessette out of the 
carriage, and a fracture of several ribs waa 
occasioned by the fall.

Liverpool, Nov. 29.—Letters from Sierra 
Leone show that the brush between the 
British steamship Ambriz and the Liberian 
officials wee greatly exaggerated. Only 
four or five persons were tilled, end they 
were Liberians.

London, Nov. 29.—The admiralty and 
board of trade committee, which has been 
considering the subject of the destruction of 
derelict vessels, has made its report. The 
committee does not advise the adoption of 
any scheme for the destruction of abandoned 
vessels or the holding of an international 
conference on the subject, but recom
mends the better reporting of derelicts 
and the periodical publications of such re
ports. The report farther says that the dan
ger of disasters resulting from oolUiione 
with derellota ta probably greatly exagger
ated,, and the, number afloat at one time to 
the entire North Atlantic has not exceeded

Total Disorganization of the Force 
Which the Late Chief Aided 

in Creating.

School Teachers’ Grievances — That 
Mysterious Bundle-Official Re

turns for November.

Nanaimo, Deo. 1.—(Special)—The at 
■'zee, which have lasted the greater part of 
font days, resulted to only one conviction. 
The Merritt case went over until the next 
assise owing to the absence of the “ abduc
tor,” who as yet bee succeeded fa eluding 
the authorities. In the oaee of Brown, who 
was fined $100 for an assault on ex-Chief 
McKinnon, the fine was made up by popular 
subscription among Me friend», whs, not
withstanding the final olroumstanoee, con
sidered that Brown eras quite aa much 
atoned agatiSSiiBsntag. Judge Crease, to

(Special te the Colonbt.!

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Dee. 1.—The Royal City 

mills, Vaaoouver, ere shut down as the em
ployee are out on strike. The men’s story 
is that the company out down their wages 
in the spring, promising to return to the old 
eoab fa the summer. This was not dime; 
but another out of 10 per dent, wee proposed 
to-day, when the employee, about 
number, walked out. Foe a similar 
it b said that moat of the hands fa the Heat- 
tone milta quit work tiffs morning, but on 
consultation deoiled tortturtt fa their work.

say they are getting Chinese pay 
men’s work, and the employers 

claim that hard times have forced them to act 
he they have done.

The sequel of the story of Captain Tom 
Lynn’s $50,000 suit against the oity b al
ready to hand. The poor follow has been 
taken to the New Westminster asylum. He 
stopped the correspondent of the Colonist 
this afternoon and complimented him on 
tiding to bringing tie unfortunate brother 
to justice, adding that he loved til tie 
enemies. Shortly afterwards a friend took 
him to a doctor who pronounced him in
sane,’ana on a pretext, a policeman to plain 
elothee took him to Westminster. Captain 
Tom Lynn b known by all old 
timers to the ' province end wee once a 
popular marine captain. In the old days he 
couldn't count hb friande. Dissipation un
dermined Me health. He became a sad pic
ture to look upon and friend* then fell away 
from him. When hb brother Hash wee 
hanged he became enthusiastically religious, 
striking off to the Christian Science took.

it
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75 toMe CONCERNING ROYALTY.
An incident occurred et the banquet

winter summing up what he considered a very dis
graceful affair, said that, so ferae he eeuld 
bare, there had been a long series of mutual 
provocation». There bad Been » division of 
authority, men not knowing whom to obey. 
The judge then referred to the provisions 
for a board of police commissioners, consist
ing of the mayor, polk*'magistrate and 
county court judge. There were appointed 
to free the deportment from intrigue and 
wire-pulling. He commented on an adver
tisement to the Free Prase celling for appli
cations for a chief and two constables, 

■toned by the oity clerk.
HU Lordship stated that the council had 

no more right to do tiffs than anyone 
present. It wee a usurpation ef the author
ity of the police commissioners. Owing to 
the manner to which there affairs had Seen 
handled to the pest, » former otief, Mr. 
O'Connell, had retired. In him they had, 
according to all reporte, en active and very 
effiobnt officer, who knew and did hb doty 
on all occasions. Such men should be highly 
prised, and not be forced into unpleasant 
situations and time loat to the community. 
If Brown bed been properly handled by a 
capable head ot affairs he would have made

Darmstadt, which is the talk of diplomatic 
circles. The guests present at the banquet 
were surprised to see the Queen proposing 
a toast to the newly wedded couple. Biting 
from her oh air, contrary to her usual 
custom, Her Majesty, turning to the 
ben of the Russian embassy, said : “I drink 
te the health ef the Emperor and Empress 
of Ruseb, my dear grand children.” The 
Queen spoke with unwonted vivacity.

The Prtooe of Wales will leave So. Peters
burg to-morrow. He will proceed direct to 
Berlin where he will make » two days’ stay. 
The supposed purpose of hb visit to the 
German capital b to explain the family 
politico pact, to which he desires to recon
cile the Emperor William. The Prince b 
timed to reach London on Friday night. He 
will proceed to Windsor on Saturday and 
report to the Queen the position of affaire, 
and on Monday will return to London.

POLITICS IN GREAT BRITAIN.
Queen Victoria, who has always had a~ 

strong hand to Foreign diplomacy, b now 
personally interfering more than she has 
done for many years. The minority of the 
cabinet which was to favor of giving to 
the resolution limiting the power of 
the House of Lord* precedence over 
other measures at the coming session of par
liament, has accepted the decision of the

The
for whiteLondon, Nov. 30.—The Radical Weekly 

Time* and Echo after having caused the 
reasons advanced by politicians of both par
ties to the United States for the overthrow 
of Democracy, oonfeaere itself unable to sat
isfy Its own mind on the tub;act. It says: 
“It b impossible for anyone to estimate 
rightly the real oaueee of tbb swinging back 
to Republicanism. Whether the voters, 
sick of the present state of things, simply 
wanted a change ; or that the majority are 
still protectionists at heart and resent the 
pasting of the Wilson tariff ; or that Mk 
Cleveland's peieonti popularity b waning 
and that of the Democrats with him, b 
as yet, perhaps, uncertain. The return of 
fourteen Populiste, or members of the peo
ple’s party, b refer satisfactory. They are 
as fair counterparts of our own socialiste or 
independent labor party mon, as it b at pre
sent possible to find to America, bat, except 
for propaganda purposes, they are hardly 
likely to be able to effect much to oongreee. 
One significant instance to the strength if 
the woman vote to Denver. Thirty thous
and female voters have been recorded In that 
state, a certain proof that woman's indiffer
ence to politics to not true, at any rate, eo 
far aa Denver to concerned."

A Rome dispatch lays the finance com
mittee of Cardinal* have presented to the 
Pope the papal budget for the ensuing year, 
showing s reduction to expenditure of 
twelve thousand pounds.

It b announced that the commander of 
the vessel bringing home the Vatican 
hibita at the World's Feirwill deliver to the 
pope an autographic letter jjrom Cleveland. 
He will be received with the honore ac
corded extraordinary ambassadors from the 
great power».

Yale tion.CANADIAN NEWS.nn bta,
next

(Brodai to the OoLomarJ
Port Arthur, Nov. 29.—George Lesper- 

anoe, watchman on the steamer City of Ven
ice, was drowned at Fort William yesterday, 
Hb body was found.

Kingston, Nov. 29.—John MoKelvie, 
janitor of Rathbnn’e offices at Dateront», 
fell over the railings from the third story to 
the second story end received a fractured 
skull and other injuries. He died two hours 
after the soot dent.

Hamilton, Nov. 29.—George Lloyd, mer
chant, of St. Catharines, died of apoplexy 
last evening to Hamilton, where be had 
been doing business during the day.

Quebec, Nov. 29.—The estimate* for 
1894 95 were brought down to the provin
cial legislature. They show a decrease from 
l*t year's estimate* of $237,000.

Sr. John, N.B, Nov. 29.—Van Hntohto- 
eon has been killed to a plaster quarry on 
ToMque Valley railway. A roek weighing 
three tone fell on him.

Winnipeg, Nov. 30.—The freight rates 
commissioners took evidence at Morden 
yesterday. It was otalmed that the rates 
on wheat were altogether too exorbitant.

Belleville, Nov. 30.—W. 8, Hunter, 
the wall known 
to-day, aged71.

Quebec, Nov. 30.—The following b a 
list of railways subsidized this year by the 
provincial government: Qmebeo end Leke St. 
John, $389,268; Beta dee Chabot», SM9.I80; 
Montreal and Western, $85,000; Ottawa and 
Gatineau Valley, $72,600; Canada Atlantic, 
$7.000; Montefotd Colonization, $34 250 ; 
Oxford Mountain, $21,620 ; Lettonie re and 
Megantio, $37.063 25; United Counties, 
$37,042.60 ; PHHUpeburg Quarries Junction, 
$26,720; Quebec. Montreal, Ottawa and 
Occidental, $46,977.69.

Hamilton, Nov. 30 —It b rumored to 
New York that Samuel Seeb>, the abscond
ing bookkeeper of the Shoe and Leather 
bank to New York, b to tiding to tbb oity, 
but a careful search of the hotels and other 
places where he might be found, falls to re
veal anything of the abareoder. v; V f -■

Strathboy, Nov. 30.—The number ef 
smallpox esses here nee been confined to tiro, 
one of whom Peter Maoallum, a boy of 16, b

■ eor- 
shop

;

%
mWINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Winnipeg, Nov. 30 —The reserved oaee 
of the Qoeen v. Barb came on this morning 
before the foil court. Barb was convicted 
at tee recent restore for tape, but applica
tion bpow made to the toll court for a neir 
trial on the ground that Paul Ross, one of 
the jurore, did not know the English lan
guage and therefore Was not qualified, as 
he oould not understand the evidence.

Prospector McKay, now here, reports 
having found considerable mining land be- 

Leke Winnipeg end Hudson bay. 
Copper wee particularly abundant.

Leading citizens are moving to provide re
lief for the poor. A public meeting will 
probably be held shortly.

An Ottawa dbpatoh announces that Hon. 
Clarke Wallace and John Wood, controller 
inland revenue, will accompany Sir 
Charles H. Tapper on hb Western trip, 
reaching here on Mondav. «

Calgary dbpatoh say* that Mayor Orr 
was fined one dollar and ooate yesterday for 
signing a check for $800 for the purchase of 
the Indian industrial school rite, on the 
ground that hb sot was ultra vine. Judge 
Rouleau gave a decision to tee CalgaryiBeat 
election care, declaring that Lucre waa 
abated by one majority.

The Winnipeg vital statistics show 25 
deaths, 76 births, end 36 marriage* during 
the peel mouth. , * '

Chadwick, who was sentenced et the bet 
to imprisonment and latere for a 

itaal assault on a little girl, wee given 
babes at the Stony Mountain peniten

tiary thb week.
Walter Allan, formerly proprietor of a 

pork packing factory to this oity, has been

a

iy, we 
ibargh

itte Hb idee* became 
tfl bis attack on tee preachers, when they 
became irrational and hb manner mild and 
I ran tic to torn*. Capt. Lynn’s insanity will 
start some thinking of the unsuccessful plea 
of insanity advanced by the defence to the 
murder trial of hb brother.

Five hundred ■ dollars worth of whbkey, 
■tipped by Lang A Co , of Toronto, has 
been seized here owing, It b alleged, to tee 
firm having altered the two year old govern
ment stamp and wiling it for five and revest 
year old.

The School teachers having demanded an 
explanation from the trustees re to why 
their salaries were out, the trustees com
piled on the occasion of the joint meeting. 
The teachers have asked that grading ex
aminations^* held once » year. They will 
give their detailed reason after another

and more aboard an-

twb a good man.
In disposingwhich of McKinnon's oaee His 

Lordship remarked that there wee appar
ently e total disorganization white McKin
non had aided In creating and perpetuating. 
The leader of any police foroe should obtain 
and hold the confidence of tee 
him. McKinnon had failed to this and had 
brought upon himself tee greater part of 
the punishment white had been inflicted 
upon him.

Regarding the remarks on the oity coun
cil it to bat just to say that all the council 
propose to do b to make recommendation* 
to tee commissioners. They say that as the 
oity pays the wages of there men the eom- 
mhrioaete should at beet 
wishes of the council to n 

aa being suited for the

ta- -

started 
tint in 
107,000, 
■re ex

majority and will favor a long legislative 
programme, winding np with tee resolution 
on the eve ot dissolution. The report that 
another cabinet rupture b imminent b an 
Invention. Though 
the House of Lords

under
the

i of the 
stien of 
toe by 
•to thb 
pleoro-

the Radicals urge that

a split to the party, or move for a delay of a 
few months, for it b known that It to the 
desire of the cabinet to challenge the Upper 
Hones upon the first rejection by it of any 
great Nil—the measure for the db-eetab- 
Uihment of the church to Wales ; the Irish 
land reform bill, oto., that shall be peered 
by tea House of Commons. *

Parliament will reassemble the first week 
to February.

A
v

Canadian artist, died, hereex-ian
to add 

I. The
the

ire of men to meeting. The 
great a gulf 
board of education, and ask for a committee 
to act as tatarmedtaries.

The mystery of the bundle of Duncan 
Qalrn’s belongings, found under the ride, 
walk on Oppenheimer street, has been 
cleared up. Thieves stole the package four 
weeks ago. It was reported to the poHoe, 
hot the foot waa not made known.

A grand Roman Catholic bazaar will be 
opened on Monday.

The meeting
Teachers’ Institute will be bald on Monday 
and Tuesday fa Vancouver.

Chinese miners at Kaalo Were, it to said, 
advised by white men to move the stakes 
on their claim*. They afterwards found 
out that to do thb wee forfeiting their 
claims to the eyre of the taw.

Mr. Sweetman, poet office inspector, b to 
the oity.

The custom» returns for November show 
imports dutiable $67,800, do. free $19,700 ; 
exports $60,000; duty collected $20,140. 
Other revenue $1,800. Inland revenue eel- 
looted $7 660 

The first

iy complain of there being too 
between themselves and the

iteat The pope has given Instruction» that 
solemn funeral services for the repose of the 
souls of Me parente shall take place two 
weeks hence to the ehuroh of St. Stinnate, 
where the mother of tee sovereign pontiff b 

A large number of cardinals, the 
diplomatic representatives of Spain, Portu
gal and Brazil, heeds Of religious orders, 
deputations of the two branches of the 
Pood family and delegations of tee various 
municipal bodies will take part to the rer-

by the
Syracuse, N.Y , Nov. 24.—The verdict 

of the coroner’» jmy aa to the esuw of Cor
nelias RIordan’s death from hemorrhage of 
the brain titer a sparring exhibition with 
Robert Fiizdmmons has caused mute corn-

|le ease 
tooted- national loans.

The new Russian loan of £16,000,000 will 
be financed fa London, nos to Parie. It

not
■ con- 
cattle- will be offered to the leading European 

capitals at per cent. The French govern
ment projects a ban of £40,000,000 to be 
breed to the spring at 2} per rent. The 
London market is very largely interested to 
tee prospective borrowing of China under

t here. Fitzsimmons was exoneratedit
from any criminal intent. The Law and 
Order league and three to sympathy with 
them say that the charge of manslaughter 
to the first degree made sgainet Fitzsimmons, 
for white he wee held to $10,000 bail, will 
be presseff, despite the verdict of the cor
oner’s jury; and the oaw will be presented 
to the grand jury.

it at-

vice.
In the central criminal court to-day CoL 

Jacques, agent for the 
to the Townley estate, wee 
months impriaoment with herd labor.

New York, Nov. 28 —Among tee pee- 
rengere of tee Majestic, white arrived here 
te-dey, wee Sir Charles Riven Wilson, who 
has ben deputized by the English stock
holder* of the Central Pacific railroad to 
represent teem, to a series of conferences with the dfacetncs of that road to ttiedty! 
Sir Chari* wae courteous, but unoommunt- 
oative. In

Statist £60,000000l«^ht^bêholwwed‘by 

prolonging the existing loans and mortgag
ing the free customs revenues. The pro 
reeds of a loan paid to silver would send up 
the price of that metal considerably, unto* 
Japan, following the example of Germany 
after her defeat of France, should adopt a 
gold standard.

the

Ived
compel
rite at London, Dee. 1.—Speaking to regard to 

the popularity of the Czer, Stopnlate, the 
Nlhfflet, b reported to here said]: 

“ Of course the (bar knows he to perfectly 
■tie to going about unattended. A strong 
feeling to favor of conciliation prevails 
among Russian revolutionists. The Czer 
bee wonderfully good cards in hb bends, 
and if he b not quite a fool he can make 
oonoemtona white will reconcile everybody 
and make Mm the moot popular Osar Russia 
has ever known. The Czar's manifesto do* 
not indicate whether he will follow a liberal 
or conservative policy. The praire bestowed 

. on him by tea general press re befog liberal 
b perfectly gratuitous. There b nothing to 
the manifesto, however, white <

New York, Nor. 29.—Lord Aberdeen 
arrived at the Waldorf to-night») attend the 
dinner of the St. Andrew's Society, white 
will to-morrow celebrate 8b. Andrew’s day.

eel
dead.Ri

Quebec, Nov. 30.—It b said that 4,000 
workingmen to Quebec are ont of employ-

losers. He retd that It had been the intention of 
Lady Aberdeen to eeme with 
jeot of her trip being to dispose 
tee goods produced through the 
sty with white she wee connected. Lord 
Aberdeen will remain here until ^Monday 
next. On Tuesday he will make a visit to 
Yale college end then retnrq to hb home to 
Ottawa.

gerdbg the suggestions herald make to 
of the railroad, he re

plied that he oontd say nothing definite re
garding the recommendations he

The collections from Quebeq, Ontario and 
Manitoba, tee Northwest Territories and 
British Colombia for the Imperial Institute 
of the United Ktogdbm, tee Colonies end 
India white b to stand as e record of Her 
Majesty’s jubilee are good and are expanding. 
Nova Scotia has sent little, and New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island have rent 
■till be*.

Lord Dafferin’s serra u British ambassa
dor to France will expire at New Year’s, 
and If Hb Lordship decline» to accept re- 

t Sir Philip H. W. Currie will 
sd from Constantinople to the

him, tee ob- 
of some of 
Irish sod-

t.of Kincardine, Nov. 30.—-The suicide of 
Jennie Match, » pretty girl of 22 years, by 
strychnine haa reused a sensation here. Her 
diary reveals tea feet teat she took her life 
because tee wee rained by John R Fenton, 
her faithless tarer, who b e miller. He ac
knowledged her betrayal. Store then he baa 
bean arrested for the redaction of Sarah 
Youngbtatt, a 16 year-old girt Ha admitted 
the offence, white took place over a year 
agMmd on a legal technicality was die-

?
like

make, re he had not yet put himself fo 
possess!oulof all the facte which wouldfo time 
shape ente reeommendationa He rente- 
rente sixty per rent, of the $88,000,000

3

masquerade bell of the 
wae given at Temperance hall bat evening 
and the affair was a great sucoees.

The Atkin* Cold Storage Company will 
be offered water at a 16 rent rate, and be 
exempted from taxation If the oitiz 
the by-law to that effect.

Vital
Births, 30;

to
and

tore-
Wlll
have A tirent Battle

[oing on in the human 
mour* Mood strives to i

t
to for November were : 

; and deaths 15.toto
bebe ♦

Dr.French capital. I 
The Prince end Princess of Webs pre

sented Lady Margaret Greevener, daughter 
of the Duke of Westminster, who I to be

WM Strei y. &*mp».
ofEl ware and ire who* ha

wfD do with political offenders. Thb b the 
print to my mind.”
Charles Thomas Newton, the arcbæolo-

We Comox, Not. 29.—On tee 22nd instant, 
* of the bride’s mother,

Site Headache can be cured to tee 
way by using Eedjay’e Liver

heart at the
Comox, Mr, H. Westward, ef Nanaimo, wae

tiokness, infliges- i. Never travel without sjSa|tion sad biliousness. Me.K
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